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From the President

Pat and his horse Mid-Knight Lily

Compatriots,
This is our last newsletter prior to our summer break – the next newsletter will
be published in September. I am sure that our great editor, Jim Grayshaw will
enjoy the respite. A number of our chapter compatriots will be departing soon

traveling to their summer homes. I wish all of those a safe journey to their
destination and return to Florida.
I want to express my sincere appreciation to all compatriots who have assisted
with the presentation of our SAR youth awards – Eagle Scout, JROTC and the
Bronze Good Citizenship medals and certificates. Next year I hope to find more
volunteers to assist in honoring these outstanding students.
As the presumed president for the FLSSAR my installation will be on May 19th
and I have the honor of President General Larry Guzy installing me as the 121st
FLSSAR President. I will also be the sixth member from the Clearwater Chapter
since 1896 to have this privilege. I look forward to attending the National
Congress this coming July in Houston.
Memorial Day is May 28th and provides an opportunity for us to give thanks for
all we are blessed with and honor those patriots who have secured our
freedom. We remember those patriots who gave the ultimate sacrifice to
protect our great country and ensure we remain the land of the free. It is our
duty to preserve the legacy of these fallen patriots from the Revolutionary War
to the current conflict in Southwest Asia.
This summer will find me trail riding with my faithful mare. My best wishes to
all for an enjoyable and safe summer.
Yours in Patriotism,
Pat
COL Patrick J. Niemann, U.S. Army (ret.)
President

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Links & Resources:
Our Chapter website: http://clearwatersar.org/

Our Chapter Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/SARClearwater/
SAR National website : https://www.sar.org/
SAR Florida website: http://www.flssar.org/FLSSAR/Tabs.asp

April’s Meeting Minutes
The Clearwater Chapter of the Florida Society SAR held its Regularly
Scheduled Meeting on Wednesday, April 18, 2018 at the Dunedin Golf
Club beginning at 12:00 p.m., President Pat Niemann presided. There
were 41 members and guests in attendance.
The President called the meeting to order, The Invocation was given by
Chaplain George Youstra. President Pat Niemann led members in
reciting the Pledge to the Flag of the United States of America and
the Pledge to the SAR. Bob Cundiff then led the group in the singing of
“God Bless America”.
President Pat Niemann then introduced the Head Table, after which
he introduced Past Chapter Presidents, and current Officers, members
of the Ladies Auxiliary, members of the DAR, visiting SAR members,
Michael McGear from Grand Rapids, Michigan and Bob Yarnell, past
President Tampa chapter, prospective members, and guests, including
President Pat introduced Sami Vani, his mother and wife, Sami is the
individual who has set up our new “Clearwatersar.org” website and has
agreed to help us keep it up to date on continuing basis.
President Niemann recessed the meeting for lunch.
President Niemann then introduced our speaker, Charles Butler, Vice
President of FLSSAR. Charles then briefly discussed the State

Strategic Planning authorized by the State Executive Committee. He
presented to us the entire Strategic Planning Slide Presentation.

Charles Butler, West Central Regional Vice President.
President Niemann presented a Certificate of Appreciation to
Compatriot Butler.

President Niemann then asked Garrett Kenneth Cropsey to come up to
the podium, President Niemann read him the SAR Oath and inducted
him into SAR, he then requested his sponsor Parks Honeywell to pin the

SAR rosette on his lapel.

President Pat Niemann and Garrett Kenneth Cropsey

President Pat Niemann and Garrett Kenneth Cropsey

President Niemann asked Sami Vanni to come up to the podium and gave
him a Certificate of Appreciation for all the hard work he did in
setting up our Clearwater SAR web site.

Sami Vanni and President Niemann

President Niemann then presented a streamer to Sergeant –at-arms
Russell Pebworth for our participation in the Battle of Thomas Creek
ceremony held in Jacksonville.

Russell Pebworth and President Pat Niemann

The 50/50 drawing which was won by Herb Flesch, we had a secondary
drawing for a basket donated by the Ladies Auxiliary which was won by

Compatriot Doug Fitz, who gave it to Bob Cundiff, since he was
traveling.
Following the Benediction by Chaplain George Youstra and the reciting
of the SAR Recessional led by President Niemann, the meeting was
adjourned.

Submitted by Larry Patterson, Secretary

Please bring calendars, magazines, and books (for both men and
women), to the next meeting. Lew Harris will take them to the Bay
Pines Hospital for our Veterans.

May’s Birthdays
William
Damon S.
Lee J.
Michael
Harmon
John
George D.
William
Levi R.
Kent

Bolin, Sr
Hostetler
Harrer
Centorino
Wright
Sagert
Youstra
Bosbyshell
Hammock
Stevens

May 7
May 8
May 12
May 17
May 20
May 22
May 23
May 23
May 27
May 29

***************************

Reminder about Life Membership
The Board of Governors voted at its meeting on January 8, 2018 to re-open the
Life Membership program at the following rates:
Age 65 and older

$600

Age 60 to 65

$700

Age 55 to 60

$800

Age 50 to 55

$900

Age under 50

$1000

This membership pays your Chapter, State and National dues for the rest of your
life relieving you of remembering to pay your dues every year. If the dues exceed
$65 per year at some future date the Board of Governors has the option of billing
Life Members for the excess.
We encourage our compatriots to consider becoming a Life Member.
Since our last newsletter Past President Bob Cundiff has become a Life Member.
Congratulations Bob!
Life
Members:
Robert L. Cundiff
Darrell W. Fisher
Patrick S. Fisher
James L. Gibson, Jr.
J. Robert Gray
Robert L. Grover, Jr.
Kenneth W. Helm
Scott A.
Spaulding
Carleton L. Weidemeyer
Joseph K. Wilcoxen
Harold J. Ziegler

Our next meeting
Luncheon Meeting
Wednesday, May 16, 2018
Where: Dunedin Golf Club, 1050
Palm Blvd, Dunedin, FL 34698
Time: 11:30 A.M.
Menu: Penne Pasta with Meat
Sauce, Garlic Bread, Mixed Beans
Yellow and Green, French Onion
soup, Carrot cake;
Accompaniments: Rolls and
Butter/ Iced Tea/coffee- Regular
and Decaf/ hot tea
Note: If you have any dietary
restrictions or questions be

sure to mention them when you
make your reservation
Cost: $20.00
Program: Speaker- Lisl Schick,
Exec Director of Florida
Holocaust Museum.
RSVP by May 13 by calling Lewis
Harris at 727-784-4297 or email
at Lharris4@tampabay.rr.com
Announcements:


Spring BOM/Annual Meeting, May 18-20, 2018, Orlando



128th National Congress, Houston, TX , July 13-18, 2018



Chapter meeting September 19, 2018- speaker Caroline Lanford, AICP
Principal Planner Pinellas County Planning Department

Operation Ancestor Search
Clearwater Chapter of the SAR provides free genealogical research to
disabled veterans at the VA hospital in both Tampa and St. Petersburg
usually on the first Tuesday and the first Thursday of the month. The
following reflection about this program is from Parks Honeywell:
“Our own reward

We were honored this past week to be able to lead a session of
recreational genealogy with two severely wounded individuals with
traumatic brain injuries. Without going into any details we can report that
both the sessions brought joy and sense of accomplishment to the patients
and personal satisfaction to our SAR Clearwater Chapter OAS caregivers.
This is what the program is about.”

Parks Honeywell

Wisdom of our Founders

The Constitution only gives people the right to pursue happiness.
You have to catch it yourself.
Benjamin Franklin

New Member since March 2018
Garrett Kenneth Cropsey

New Books about the American Revolution





Print Length: 763 pages
Publisher: Princeton University Press (August 22, 2017)
Publication Date: August 22, 2017

A major intellectual history of the American Revolution and its influence on later
revolutions in Europe and the Americas
The Expanding Blaze is a sweeping history of how the American Revolution inspired
revolutions throughout Europe and the Atlantic world in the eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries. Jonathan Israel, one of the world’s leading historians of the Enlightenment,
shows how the radical ideas of American founders such as Paine, Jefferson, Franklin,
Madison, and Monroe set the pattern for democratic revolutions, movements, and
constitutions in France, Britain, Ireland, the Netherlands, Belgium, Poland, Greece,
Canada, Haiti, Brazil, and Spanish America.
The Expanding Blaze reminds us that the American Revolution was an astonishingly
radical event—and that it didn’t end with the transformation and independence of
America. Rather, the Revolution continued to reverberate in Europe and the Americas
for the next three-quarters of a century. This comprehensive history of the Revolution’s

international influence traces how American efforts to implement Radical Enlightenment
ideas—including the destruction of the old regime and the promotion of democratic
republicanism, self-government, and liberty—helped drive revolutions abroad, as foreign
leaders explicitly followed the American example and espoused American democratic
values.
The first major new intellectual history of the age of democratic revolution in
decades, The Expanding Blaze returns the American Revolution to its global context.






Print Length: 305 pages
Publisher: St. Martin's Press (January 31, 2017)
Publication Date: January 31, 2017
Sold by: Macmillan

Though remembered chiefly as author of the Declaration of Independence and the
president under whom the Louisiana Purchase was effected, Thomas Jefferson was a
true revolutionary in the way he thought about the size and reach of government, which
Americans who were full citizens and the role of education in the new country. In his
new book, Kevin Gutzman gives readers a new view of Jefferson—a revolutionary who
effected radical change in a growing country.
Jefferson’s philosophy about the size and power of the federal system almost
completely undergirded the Jeffersonian Republican Party. His forceful advocacy of
religious freedom was not far behind, as were attempts to incorporate Native Americans
into American society. His establishment of the University of Virginia might be one of the
most important markers of the man’s abilities and character.
He was not without flaws. While he argued for the assimilation of Native Americans into
society, he did not assume the same for Africans being held in slavery while—at the
same time—insisting that slavery should cease to exist. Many still accuse Jefferson of
hypocrisy on the ground that he both held that “all men are created equal” and held men
as slaves. Jefferson’s true character, though, is more complex than that as Kevin
Gutzman shows in his new book about Jefferson, a revolutionary whose
accomplishments went far beyond the drafting of the Declaration of Independence.

Revolutionary War Trivia
The American Revolution took place during the worst smallpox epidemic in
North American history, with between 80,000 and 100,000 people perishing
during from the disease. Many tried avoiding the worst form of smallpox by
submitting to variolation, intentionally infecting themselves with the less
deadly strain. Some colonial women even held ‘pox parties’ where guests
were invited to ‘take the pox’ (receive a variola).
In the early years of the American Revolution, George Washington faced an invisible
killer that he had once battled as a teenager. While the earlier fight had threatened only
his life, at stake in this confrontation were thousands, including military and civilian
alike, the continued viability of Washington's army, and the success of the war for
independence from Britain.
The unseen killer was smallpox, which Washington described in 1777 as a potentially
greater threat "than…the Sword of the Enemy." Smallpox was typically brought to
eighteen-century America by either English immigrants or recently-arrived slaves.
Unlike in Europe, however, the majority of the American population led relatively
isolated lives on farms and plantations. Outside of the coastal cities of Boston,
Philadelphia, and Charleston, there was little chance of acquiring the disease. For
example, there were no smallpox epidemics in the colony of Virginia prior to 1747.

In fact, very few Virginians were exposed to smallpox prior to the American Revolution.
One of the few Virginians who was exposed was George Washington, who contracted the
disease during his only trip away from the American mainland while
visiting Barbados in November of 1751. Washington was only nineteen years old at the
time and the illness, which lasted nearly a month, left him only with slight scarring. The
brush with smallpox, however, did provide Washington with immunity from further
attacks of the disease, the benefits of which would not become apparent until many
years later.
The coming of the American Revolution, however, made the spread of smallpox more
widespread. Soldiers arriving from England and Germany frequently brought smallpox
to American shores. In addition, recruits from all over North America joined the
Continental Army, increasing the scope of the disease. Within days of taking command
of the army at Cambridge, Massachusetts during the summer of 1775, Washington wrote
to assure the President of the Continental Congress that he had been "particularly
attentive to the least Symptoms of the Small Pox," quarantining anyone suspected of
having the disease in a special hospital. Washington further promised that he would
"continue the utmost Vigilance against this most dangerous enemy."

By the fall of 1775 Boston--which was under British occupation-suffered from a widespread smallpox epidemic that threatened to
spread throughout the ranks of Washington's army. Reports even
surfaced that the British deliberately sent infected people out of the
city to expand the epidemic into American lines. In response,
Washington forbade refugees from Boston to come near the American
camp in order to avoid the risk of exposure. After the British left the
city in March of 1776, Washington sent in a force of 1,000 smallpoximmune American troops to occupy Boston in order to avoid further
spread of the disease. Smallpox continued to plague the Continental
Army as well as the civilian population. Epidemics broke out in both
Boston and Philadelphia in the summer of 1776, and the retreat of an
American force sent to take Quebec was blamed on a number of
factors including the high prevalence of smallpox amongst soldiers.
While Washington believed wholeheartedly in the efficacy of inoculation, in May of 1776
he ordered that no one in his army be inoculated; violations of this order would result in
severe punishment. The summer campaigns were about to begin and Washington could
not afford to have a large number of his men incapacitated for a month, vulnerable to
attack by the British. Washington eventually instituted a system where new recruits
would be inoculated with smallpox immediately upon enlistment. As a result soldiers
would contract the milder form of the disease at the same time that they were being
outfitted with uniforms and weapons. Soldiers would consequently be completely
healed, inoculated, and supplied by the time they left to join the army.

Mary V. Thompson
Research Historian
Mount Vernon Estate and Gardens

Events in the War of the American Revolution
1769
16 May: Virginia Resolves drafted by George mason and introduced in
the House of Burgesses by George Washington asserted that only
governor and colony’s own legislature had the right to levy taxes in
Virginia, and condemned Parliamentary proposal to send Americans to
England for trial.
1773
10 May: Parliament passed Tea Act which, although it retained tea duty
from Townsend Act, made it [possible for British East India Company
to undersell smuggled tea in American colonies- if it could be sold. Tea
was subsequently turned back or impounded in New York City,
Philadelphia, and Charleston, banned in Annapolis, and dumped in
Boston.
1774
17 May: General Gage landed in Boston to assume duties as
Massachusetts Governor in addition to those as British Army
Commander-in-Chief.
20 May: Massachusetts Government Act, another of Coercive Acts,
virtually annulled colonial charter and gave governor control of local
town meetings.
1775

1 May: People of New York City chose Committee of One Hundred to
“stand or fall with the liberty of the continent.”
10 May: Second Continental Congress met in State House
(Independence Hall) in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Delegates from all
colonies except Georgia were present.
10 May: Fort Ticonderoga, New York, guarding portage between Lake
Champlain and Lake Georgia on strategic Montreal-New York waterway,
was captured by mixed force of Green Mountain Boys and others led by
Ethan Allen and Col. Benedick Arnold (Ticonderoga Campaign). Capture
included 50 British soldiers and large quantities of cannon and other
ordnance supplies.
11 May: Patriots in savannah, Georgia, seized powder from royal
magazine.
12 May: Patriots captured Crown Point, New York, a British post on
Lake Champlain 10 miles north of Ticonderoga and its ordnance stores.
15 May: Acting on request of City and County of New York through
Colonial delegates, Continental Congress appointed committee to
determine military posts and number of troops needed to man them in
New York, first step toward absorbing New York forces into the
Continental army.
17-18 May: St Johns, Canada, on Richelieu River east of Montreal, was
occupied briefly by Col. Benedick Arnold and on the next day by Ethan
Allen and the Green Mountain Boys.
25 May: Maj. Gens. John Burgoyne, Henry Clinton, and William Howe
arrived in Boston as part of the reinforcements for General Gage. By
mid –June British had force of 6,500 rank and file in Boston.

25 May: Acting on committee report, Continental Congress resolved
that posts were needed at Kings Bridge, Hudson Highlands, and Lake
George in New York, which should be manned by not more than 3,000
men, with action by New York provincial Congress “until further order
is taken by this Congress.”
27 May: Patriot attack on Noddle’s (now East Boston) and Hog Islands
in Boston Harbor included destruction of the British armed schooner
Diana. In day of skirmishing four patriots were slightly wounded and
two British killed and several wounded.
31 May: Mecklenburg Resolves (Mecklenburg County, North Carolina)
declared British laws null and void.
31 May: Governor Josiah Martin of North Carolina flrd from New Bern
first to Fort Johnson on Cape Fear and then on 18 July to British sloop
Cruzier in Cape Fear River.
1776
2 May: France secretly allotted munitions from royal arsenals valued at
one million livres ($200,000) to American patriots, and Spain followed
suit.
4 May: Act known as “Rhode Island Declaration of Independence”
passed by its General Assembly. While not mentioning independence
specifically it denied the King’s authority and authorized Rhode Island
delegates to accept any Congressional measures they deemed prudent
and effectual.
6 May: With large reinforcements under General John Burgoyne about
to reach Quebec, Canada, General Carleton led sally from city that

ended American siege begun preceding December and started patriot
troops under General John Thomas on precipitous retreat.
8-9 May: Thirteen Pennsylvania galleys attacked two British warships in
Delaware River off mouth of Christiana Creek (near Wilmington),
Delaware, and drove them down the river. Patriots lost one killed and
two wounded in actions on successive days.
15 May: Virginia Convention instructed Richard Henry Lee and its other
delegates to propose independence.
16 May: At The Cedars, Canada, on St. Lawrence River about 30 miles
below Montreal, patriot force of 400 surrendered almost without
fighting and smaller relieving force was also overwhelmed.
19 May: Near Nantasket, Massachusetts, long boats from British menof-war attempted to board patriot ships Franklin and Lady Washington,
but were driven off after hard hand-to-hand fighting in which the
captain of the Franklin and one other were killed, and British may have
lost as many as 70 killed including those drowned.
1777
10 May: Continental force under General Adam Stephen attempted to
surprise the British Highland regiment stationed at Piscataway, New
Jersey, east of Brunswick, but was repulsed, patriots losing 65 or more
and Highlanders 28.
23-24 May: Patriot raiding force from Guilford, Connecticut crossed
Long Island Sound and surprised British foraging part at Sag Harbor,
New York. After destroying 12 vessels, and killing 6 and capturing 90
of British party, raiders got back to Guilford without losing a man.

29 May: Washington moved main Continental Army from winter
quarters in Morristown into positions to oppose any movement of Howe
toward Philadelphia; began month of maneuvering between two armies.
1778
1 May: British force of 700 attacked patriot outpost with hardly a
tenth of the strength at Crooked Billet Tavern in Montgomery County,
Pennsylvania. Patriots lost about 40, British 9.
4 May: Congress ratified treaties of alliance and of amity and
commerce between the United States and France.
5 May: Congress approved Washington’s plan for a well-organized
inspectorship and appointed General Steuben Inspector General.
18 May: British Army bade farewell to its commander, Sir William
Howe, in an extravagant festival- The Mischianza- in Philadelphia.
20 May: Learning that the British were preparing to evacuate
Philadelphia, Washington from Valley Forge, sent out reconnaissance
force of 2,200 under Lafayette that took a position at Barren Hill,
Pennsylvania, half way toward the city. British force of 5,000 tried to
trap Continentals, but after minor skirmishing Lafayette cleverly
escaped back across Schuylkill with only minor loss. * (Editor’s note-In
my opinion 2,200 men is extremely large to be a “reconnaissance
force”. I would love to hear from our military veteran members about
your thoughts on that.)
24 May: From Newport, British dispatched raiding party of 500 that
first burned and plundered Warren, Rhode Island, then destroyed 22
dwellings and a church in neighboring Bristol.

25 May: General Howe departed from Philadelphia for England, and
General Sir Henry Clinton succeeded him as British Commander-inChief.
27 May: Congress approved new establishment for the Continental
Army, including reorganization of infantry, artillery, and cavalry units,
establishment of provost corps and three engineer companies, and
other changes.
1779
9-11 May: British expedition under Admiral Sir John Collier conducted
devastating raid in Hampton Roads area of Virginia capturing or
destroying large quantities of ships and supplies to an estimated value
of 2 million sterling without the loss of a man.
11-12 May: When main Continental force in South Carolina under
General Benjamin Lincoln crossed into Georgia and reoccupied Augusta,
British troops approached Charleston, South Carolina, and, finding it
thinly defended, pressed for its surrender. News of imminent return
of Lincoln’s troops persuaded British to withdraw to Stono Ferry south
of Charleston.
1780
6 May: Patriot cavalry group after capturing 18 British soldiers south
of Santee River moved to Lenud’s Ferry, South Carolina, to re-cross
river and join larger force of Col. Abraham Buford. Before smaller
force could cross river it was struck in surprise attack by Tarleton’s
dragoons, patriots losing more than 100 in killed, wounded, and
captured and British few or none.

7 May: Fort Moultrie, South Carolina, guarding entrance to Charleston
harbor, captured by British from land side. American garrison of 200
surrendering without firing a shot.
12 May: After a six week siege, British forces totaling 17,200 troops
and seamen forced surrender of Charleston, South Carolina, and its
garrison of nearly 5,500, about half of them Continentals. During the
siege patriot combat losses totaled about 230, British about 265. This
surrender was worst such disaster for new United States during the
Revolution; it was followed by the British overrunning of most of South
Carolina.
21-27 May: Sir John Johnson led a raiding party of 400 other loyalists
and 200 Indians from Crown Point to Mohawk Valley where on 22 May
it burned Caughnawaga and on 23 May Johnstown, New York, as well as
other settlements, slaughtering male inhabitants and on 27 May
withdrawing with 40 prisoners.
25 May: At Morristown, New Jersey, two Connecticut regiments
prepared to march off and go home without orders, in protest against
no pay and short rations for preceding five months. This mutinous
conduct, however, justified, was suppressed, with some leaders lightly
punished; but incident presaged more serious mutinies to come among
Continental soldiers on same accounts.
26 May: British expedition of regulars and Indians from Fort
Michilimackinac, Michigan, was repulsed in attack on Spanish
settlement at St. Louis, Missouri.
29 May: Pursuing Buford’s Continentals northward, Tarleton attacked
force nearly twice his number at Waxhaws, South Carolina, and
inflicted crushing defeat on only remaining organized patriot body in
South Carolina. Tarleton reported his casualties as 19 of 200 engaged,

with patriots losing more than 300 of 400 engaged, including 113 killed
in British bayonet attack. Patriots claimed men trying to surrender
were bayonetted.
29 May: Loyalist group near Winnsboro, South Carolina, was defeated
and dispersed by patriot irregulars, marking beginning of effective
patriot resurgence in Carolinas.
1781
10 May: British abandoned Camden, their main interior post in South
Carolina.
10 May: The Spanish under Bernardo de Galvez captured British post
of Pensacola, Florida, after siege that began on 9 March; and with
Pensacola all of West Florida was surrendered to Spain. During the
siege attacking forces which reached 7,000 in strength, had 227
casualties in killed and wounded; defenders had about 200 casualties,
and 1,113 British prisoners were taken.
11 May: British post at Orangeburg, South Carolina, 50 miles south of
Camden, with garrison of 15 regulars and 70 Tory militia surrendered
to Sumter’s partisans.
12 May: British garrison at Fort Motte, South Carolina, surrendered to
force under Henry Lee and Francis Marion.
14 May: Tories surprised patriot outpost at Croton River, New York,
killed commander Col. Christopher Green and Maj. Ebenezer Flagg.
Total American losses 44 killed, wounded, and missing.
15 May: Fort Granby, South Carolina surrendered to Henry Lee.

20 May: General Cornwallis, marching overland from Wilmington, North
Carolina, reached Petersburg, Virginia, with 1,500 troops, but by taking
command of other British troops in Virginia his forces swelled to
7,200. Outflanking Lafayette, he forced patriot evacuation of
Richmond on 27 May and reached North Anna River by June 1st.
21 May: Lee’s Legion attacked and captured two loyalist companies and
quantity of needed supplies at Fort Galphin, South Carolina, on the
Savannah River about 12 miles below Augusta, losing only one man in
doing so.
21-22 May: Generals Washington and Rochambeau met at
Wethersfield, Connecticut, to plan joint Franco-American military
operations.
22 May-19 June: General Greene with about 1,000 Continentals
besieged British post at Ninety-Six, South Carolina, most important
British post in interior after evacuation of Camden. Before formal
siege operations could be completed approaching British relief force
persuaded Greene to make unsuccessful assault. He then had to
retreat in face of superior force. During siege, patriots lost about 150
in killed and wounded, British 85.

1782
8 May: Spanish force from Havana captured New Providence (Nassau)
Bahamas, its British garrison of over 600, and all of the Bahamas
occupied by the British.

1783
13 May: The Society of the Cincinnati was organized based upon a
concept conceived by Major General Henry Knox. The first meeting of
the Society was held in at a dinner at Mount Gulian (Verplanck House)
in Fishkill, New York, before the British evacuation from New York
City.
26 May: Congress ordered General Washington to furlough all
Continental troops enlisted for the duration of the war, and
subsequently (11 June) authorized Secretary of War to furlough troops
of middle states not already released. Later on 3 November 1783,
Congress ordered discharge of all furloughed troops.

**************************************************************

Washington’s Rules of Civility (continued)
Last month we started the 110 Rules of Civility that a young George
Washington copied and committed to memory. We will present ten
rules a month.
The Rules:
11. Shift not yourself in the sight of others nor gnaw your nails.
12. Shake not the head, feet, or legs roll not the eyes lift not one eyebrow higher
than the other wry not the mouth, and bedew no man’s face with your spittle, by
approaching too near him when you speak.
13. Kill no vermin as fleas, lice ticks in the sight of others, if you see any filth or
thick spittle put your foot dexterously upon it if it be upon the cloths of your

companions, put it off privately, and if it be upon your own cloths return thanks
to him who puts it off.
14. Turn not your back to others especially in speaking, jog not the table or desk
on which another reads or writes, lean not upon any one.
15. Keep your nails clean and short, also your hands and teeth clean yet without
showing any great concern for them.
16. Do not puff up the cheeks, loll not out the tongue rub the hands, or beard,
thrust out the lips, or bite them or keep the lips too open or too close.
17. Be no flatterer, neither play with any that delights not to be played withal.
18. Read no letters, books, or papers in company but when there is a necessity for
the doing of it you must ask leave: come not near the books or writings of another
so as to read them unless desired or give your opinion of them unasked also look
not nigh when another is writing a letter.
19. Let your countenance be pleasant but in serious matters somewhat grave.
20. The gestures of the body must be suited to the discourse you are upon.

(To be continued)
*************************************************

2018 Meeting Schedule
Clearwater Chapter, SAR

Board of Governors
10 a.m.

14 May (C)
17 September (C)
15 October(C)
12 November (C)
17 December (C)

Membership
11:30 a.m.

16 May
19 September
17 October
14 November
19 December

(C) Countryside Library
Membership Luncheons are at Dunedin Country Club.
The Sons of the American Revolution is a historical, educational and patriotic non-profit, United States 501
(c) 3 corporation that seeks to maintain and extend (1) the institution of American freedom, (2) an
appreciation for true patriotism, (3) a respect for our national symbols, (4) the value of American
citizenship, and (5) the unifying force of e pluribus unam that has created, from the people of many
nations, one nation, and one people.
We do this by perpetuating the stories of patriotism, courage, sacrifice, tragedy, and triumph of the men
who achieved the independence of the American people in the belief that these stories are universal ones
of man’s eternal struggle against tyranny, relevant to all time, and will inspire and strengthen each
succeeding generation as it too is called upon to defend our freedom on the battlefield and in our public
institutions.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

